Abstract-We report the high-frequency modulation of individual pixels in 8 8 arrays of III-nitride-based micro-pixellated light-emitting diodes, where the pixels within the array range from 14 to 84 m in diameter. The peak emission wavelengths of the devices are 370, 405, 450 and 520 nm, respectively. Smaller area micro-LED pixels generally exhibit higher modulation bandwidths than their larger area counterparts, which is attributed to their ability to be driven at higher current densities. The highest optical dB modulation bandwidths from these devices are shown to be in excess of 400 MHz, which, to our knowledge, are the highest bandwidths yet reported for GaN LEDs. These devices are also integrated with a complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) driver array chip, allowing for simple computer control of individual micro-LED pixels. The bandwidth of the integrated micro-LED/CMOS pixels is shown to be up to 185 MHz; data transmission at bit rates up to 512 Mbit/s is demonstrated using on-off keying non return-to-zero modulation with a bit-error ratio of less than , using a 450 nm-emitting 24 m diameter CMOS-controlled micro-LED. As the CMOS chip allows for up to 16 independent data inputs, this device demonstrates the potential for multi-Gigabit/s parallel data transmission using CMOS-controlled micro-LEDs.
and although significant challenges remain it is anticipated that by the middle of this decade white LEDs will surpass both incandescent and fluorescent light bulbs in terms of efficiency and cost [1] . As well as general purpose illumination, another potential application of LEDs is for visible light communications (VLC) in both free-space and fiber-based embodiments. Plastic optical fiber (POF) is increasingly used as a transmission medium for in-building data networks as well as other applications [2] . Blue-green emitting AlInGaN LEDs could exploit the low-loss optical transmission window in POF which exists in the spectral region around 500 nm. To this end, Akhter et al. demonstrated 200 Mbit/s data transmission over 100 m of POF using a green-emitting resonant-cavity LED (RCLED) [3] . Although RCLEDs are particularly well suited to fiber-based VLC due to their narrow linewidth and highly directional emission, fabricating the microcavities required for RCLEDs remains challenging in the AlInGaN alloy system. One format of free-space VLC that has attracted a great deal of recent interest involves using white-emitting LEDs for both illumination and data transmission. Conventionally, these white-emitting LEDs are hybrid devices consisting of a blue-emitting LED die and a yellow-emitting phosphor material, which together produce white light. The benefits of using white-emitting LEDs for VLC include available unlicensed bandwidth, compatibility with existing radio-based transmitters and the potential to implement wireless communications in environments where radio communications are not possible, such as within aircraft. Simulations have indicated the potential for data transmission rates over several hundred Mbit/s in indoor environments [4] and data transmission rates of up to 513 Mbit/s have recently been reported by Vučić et al. using white LEDs [5] . In this case, a short-pass filter was used to separate the blue emission from the LED die from the longer wavelength emission of the phosphor color-converter, giving an overall hybrid LED bandwidth of MHz. It can be seen that for the applications introduced above, high bandwidth LEDs emitting in the blue-green region of the spectrum are particularly attractive. In our previous work, we reported micro-pixellated light-emitting diode arrays with peak emission wavelengths of 370, 405 and 450 nm and optical modulation bandwidths of up to 245 MHz per pixel, with error-free data transmission demonstrated at up to 1 Gbit/s [6] . Here, we report recent characterization of a new format of micro-LED array, with optical modulation bandwidths in excess of 400 MHz at peak emission wavelengths of 450 and 520 nm. Similar devices, with peak emissions of 370 and 405 nm, are also shown with modulation bandwidths of up to 150 and 225 MHz, respectively. Furthermore, we demonstrate progress towards use of micro-LED arrays as optical data transmitters by integrating the devices with an array of complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) drivers, allowing for convenient control of the individual micro-emitters within an array. A CMOS-controlled micro-LED array, with peak emission of 450 nm is demonstrated with optical modulation bandwidths of up to 185 MHz per pixel, and error-free data transmission shown at rates of up to 512 Mbit/s. These devices have the potential to independently modulate up to 16 different columns of micro-LEDs; as such they hold potential as single-chip multi-channel data transmitters.
II. DEVICE DESIGN AND FABRICATION
The micro-LED devices reported here were fabricated from commercially available epitaxial wafers grown on c-plane sapphire substrates using standard photolithography techniques. Further details of the device processing steps may be found elsewhere [7] . The micro-LED devices had peak emission wavelengths of 370, 405, 450 or 520 nm, respectively, with typical electroluminescence (EL) linewidths (full widths at half maximum) of the order of 20 nm. The devices consisted of an 8 8 array of individually-addressable pixels on a 200 m centre-to-centre pitch, with each row consisting of pixels of identical size, but columns containing pixels with diameters progressing from 14 to 84 m in 10 m increments. Every pixel shares a common n-contact which is electrically addressed by a contact 'ring' which surrounds the array. Each pixel has its own individual 92 92 m p-contact pad to which it is connected by a metal track as shown in Fig. 1(a) . The relatively large separate p-pad allows electrical contact to be made conveniently with the smaller area micro-LED pixels. The layout of these 8 8 micro-LED arrays matches that of the 8 8 CMOS driver chip we have previously reported [8] , and is also compatible with the layout of the 16 16 CMOS driver chip to be discussed in this paper. The devices are in a 'flip-chip' format, meaning that light is primarily extracted from the device through the (polished) transparent sapphire substrate. A cross-sectional schematic of the micro-LED device is shown in Fig. 1(b) . A flip-chip bump bonding process was used to electrically and physically contact the two chips together using Au bumps, such that every micro-LED was connected to its own individual CMOS driver.
The 16 16 CMOS driver chip reported here is similar in its design and operation to the previously reported 8 8 chip.
There are, however, some key enhancements have been made. First of all, each driver is now 100 100 m on a 100 m centre-to-centre pitch (as opposed to 200 200 m on a 200 m pitch). Thus the new CMOS chip contains a 16 16 array of individually-controllable drivers within the same area as the previous 8 8 CMOS driver array. Also, in the 16 16 CMOS devices each column of drivers can be modulated by a separate input signal. This allows the array to be driven with up to 16 independent parallel data channels simultaneously.
Figs. 2 and 3 show the current-voltage (I-V) and output power versus current (L-I) plots measured under CW conditions, respectively for representative pixels of differing diameter from 8 8 micro-LED arrays with peak emissions of 370, 405, 450 and 520 nm. From the I-V characteristics it can be observed that the smaller diameter pixels tend to have higher turn-on voltages than their larger counterparts, which may be attributed to the relatively larger dry-etching induced damage and/or poorer p-contact quality [9] . The output power from the pixels was measured by placing a Si photodetector (active area 1.13 cm ) in close proximity to the device. As shown in Fig. 3 , up to 5 mW of output power was measured from the 84 m diameter pixel with peak emission of 450 nm, which is consistent with the required optical power for typical VLC applications [3] . The output power from this pixel at 20 mA was 1.7 mW. As may be expected, the larger diameter pixels can provide higher absolute output powers, although, as we have previously reported, the smaller diameter pixels are capable of producing higher output power densities which may be attributed to a combination of higher light extraction efficiency, reduced current crowding and reduced self-heating [7] , [9] .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Micro-LED Modulation Bandwidth
The modulation bandwidth of 'bare' micro-LED pixels (i.e., without any CMOS driver chip attached) was measured as a function of current for different pixel diameters and peak emission wavelengths in order to ascertain their performance before integrating the devices with the CMOS control electronics. The pixels were individually addressed by a high speed (40 GHz bandwidth) ground-signal-ground probe, and their frequency response was measured using a network analyser and a high-speed silicon photodetector (Newport 818-BB21A). The modulated small-signal output of the network analyser was combined with a direct current (dc) component using a bias-tee, allowing the frequency response of the pixels to be measured as a function of current. More details on this experimental procedure is given in [6] . Fig. 4 shows the maximum optical modulation bandwidth measured from pixels of varying diameter from micro-LED devices with different peak emission wavelengths. A general trend that can be observed is that as the pixel diameter decreases, the corresponding maximum optical modulation bandwidth increases. For example, the maximum bandwidth of a 74 m diameter, 450 nm emitting pixel is MHz, consistent with our previously reported results [6] . However, a 44 m diameter pixel from the same micro-LED array is found to have a maximum bandwidth of MHz. One deviation from this trend is that the maximum modulation bandwidth from the 450 nm device 'peaks' for pixels with a diameter of 44 m. At present, we attribute this to the corresponding 24 and 34 m diameter pixels being defective, limiting the current density they could be driven with and hence their maximum modulation bandwidth. Due to the layout of the micro-LED array and the high-speed probe we were able to probe only two pixels of each size, preventing us from confirming whether this phenomenon can be attributed to a small number of defective pixels, though this issue is still under investigation. Furthermore, some pixels within the test devices were not functional, thus it was not possible to measure all 8 pixel sizes from each array.
Pixels with peak emission of 520 nm were also found to have modulation bandwidths in excess of 400 MHz. To the best of our knowledge, these 450 and 520 nm emitting micro-LED pixels exhibit the highest modulation bandwidths reported from any blue or green-emitting LED fabricated in AlInGaN. The modulation bandwidth versus current density (the injected current normalised to the active area of the micro-LED) from the 450 nm device is shown in Fig. 5 for pixel sizes of 44, 64 and 84 m. This figure shows that the modulation bandwidth of a micro-LED is strongly dependent on the injected current density. It also shows that under the same current density these micro-LEDs show roughly the same modulation bandwidth regardless of the total active area of the pixel.
This observation can only be easily understood if the modulation bandwidth is limited by the differential carrier lifetime in the device, which is a function of the applied current density. The carrier density dependence of has been extensively studied in the context of 'droop', the pronounced deterioration in quantum efficiency at high bias currents [1] , [10] . This body of work has shown that is a monotonically decreasing function of the carrier density within the quantum wells (QWs), due to the dominance of non-radiative recombination at higher bias levels. A number of possible mechanisms for this have been suggested, including the simple carrier-density dependent ABC model, where A, B and C represent Shockley-Read-Hall, radiative and Auger recombination, respectively [10] . Other possible mechanisms include increased recombination at defect sites at high carrier density [11] , leakage of electrons out of the active region of the device [12] and poor injection of holes into the QWs [13] . We have previously observed that smaller area micro-LED pixels are able to withstand a higher current density (and hence a higher carrier density in the QWs) before device failure which can be attributed to a reduction in device self-heating [9] and current crowding [14] in smaller area micro-LEDs. These results suggest that smaller area micro-LED pixels have higher maximum modulation bandwidths due to a reduction in the differential carrier lifetime at the higher current densities they are able to op- erate at. This would also provide an explanation for the relationship between the modulation bandwidth and current density for all devices. It should be noted that the micro-LED devices shown here were tested with no heat-sinking, so it possible that higher modulation bandwidths may be achieved with these devices with proper thermal management, particularly for the larger micro-LED pixels.
It can also be seen in Fig. 4 that the maximum modulation bandwidth of the devices varies significantly with different peak emission wavelengths. A possible explanation for this observation would be that the values of the A, B and C coefficients vary according to the different epitaxial structure of the wafers emitting at different peak wavelengths. For example, Shen et al. reported Auger coefficients ranging from 1.4 to cm s which increased with increasing In concentrations rising from 9% to 15% [15] , while work by Delaney et al. suggested that the Auger coefficient increases as the bandgap energy decreases [16] .
B. CMOS-Driven Micro-LED Results
An 8 8 micro-LED array with peak emission of 450 nm was integrated with the 16 16 CMOS driver as described earlier.
The output state of the CMOS-controlled micro-LEDs can vary between two levels, according to the state of the driver input signal (Input_Sig). When Input_Sig is logic 0, the driver corresponding micro-LED, will be off. When Input_Sig is logic 1, the driver is on and the output of the micro-LED will be determined by the applied forward voltage and the I-V and L-I characteristics of the micro-LED itself. In other words, the microLEDs are on-off-key (OOK) modulated according to the state of Input_Sig. To measure the frequency response of the CMOS micro-LEDs the output from a network analyser, combined with a dc offset using a bias-tee, was used to trigger Input_Sig. The optical response of the device was then measured using a fast photodiode. Fig. 6 shows the frequency response from a representative 84 m diameter pixel at an LED forward bias of 7.8 V. The dB bandwidth is MHz. As shown in the figure, up until approximately 555 MHz, the frequency response, of this CMOS-controlled micro-LED can be reasonably well fitted to the expression given in (1), where represents the carrier lifetime within the device active region [17] . However, the output power of the device drops suddenly above 555 MHz. This is due to the digital nature of the CMOS driver. Above 555 MHz the CMOS driver is unable to change its output state quickly enough in response to the input signal, meaning that above this frequency the CMOS-controlled micro-LEDs are effectively in the off state. The frequency at which this drop-off occurs may be increased in future driver designs by, for example, using lower voltage CMOS transistors with faster switching speeds
The modulation bandwidth of CMOS-controlled micro-LEDs of different pixel diameters is shown in Fig. 7 , as a function of the total effective forward bias on the micro-LED. In a similar fashion to the measurements obtained from the 'bare' microLEDs, it can be seen that increasing the forward bias (and thus increasing the current density) increases the observed dB bandwidth from the pixels. The smaller area micro-LEDs also exhibit higher bandwidths under the same forward bias conditions, which may be attributed to higher current densities in the smaller pixels under these conditions as described previously. The lower dB bandwidths from the CMOS-controlled micro-LEDs compared to the measurements shown earlier from those driven by high-speed probe may be attributed to the high modulation depth of the CMOS driver output, combined with the frequency response of the CMOS driver itself.
Data transmission was performed using a 24 m pixel from the device, with a peak emission wavelength of 450 nm, using a bit-error ratio test (BERT) system. The forward bias across the micro-LED was 7.5 V. The 0 to 2 V return-to-zero (RZ) output from the BERT was used to directly trigger Input_Sig. A short psuedo-random bit sequence (PRBS) length of bits, which is appropriate to the 8-B/10-B encoding used in some potential applications such as Gigabit Ethernet, was chosen and bit rates ranging from 155 to 512 Mbit/s were investigated. The optical output from the CMOS-controlled micro-LED pixel was imaged onto the fast photodiode, and the output from this detector was passed to a 50 dB electrical amplifier before returning to the BERT. The received optical power at the detector was adjusted by a neutral density wheel placed between the micro-LED and detector. The results are shown in Fig. 8(a) . Error-free data transmission, defined here as transmission of bits without any errors, was achieved for bit rates as high as 512 Mbit/s. Corresponding eye diagrams taken at 300 and 512 Mbit/s are shown in Figs. 8(b) and (c) respectively. At 300 Mbit/s a clearly open eye is observed, but at 512 Mbit/s the eye is beginning to close. Transmission of the same bit PRBS was also performed using 44 and 84 m diameter pixels from this device, with error-free data being obtained at 400 and 300 Mbit/s, respectively. These results are consistent with the bandwidth data measured from these pixels, as shown in Fig. 7 .
These results highlight the potential of such a CMOS-controlled micro-LED device to be used as a multi-channel optical data transmitter-here with up to 16 channels each capable of transmitting data at hundreds of Mbit/s high-throughput parallel data transmission. Characterisation of the device under multi data input operation is currently ongoing in order to assess properties such as electrical and optical cross-talk between channels. This data will be published in due course.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, the modulation bandwidths of pixels from 8 8 arrays of individually-addressable micro-light-emitting diodes, with pixel diameters ranging from 14 to 84 m and peak emission wavelengths of 370, 405, 450 and 520 nm have been reported. The highest optical dB bandwidth observed are in excess of 400 MHz for a single emitter, achieved using standard epitaxial LED wafers and photolithography processes. The modulation bandwidth of a particular micro-LED pixel was found to increase with increasing injected current densities, which has been attributed to a reduction in the differential carrier lifetime as the current density (carrier density) within the micro-LED active region increases. Smaller area micro-LEDs were found to have higher maximum modulation bandwidths than their larger area counterparts, which has been attributed to their ability to operate at higher injected current densities.
These high bandwidths were observed for 'bare' microLEDs, addressed via a high-speed probe. As a step towards a more practical multi-emitter optical data transmitter, a 450 nm-emitting micro-LED has been integrated with a CMOS driver array chip allowing each pixel within the array to be controlled via a simple computer interface and control board. The modulation bandwidth of the micro-LEDs under CMOS control was found to be up to 185 MHz, with error-free data transmission using on-off keying being demonstrated at bit rates of up to 512 Mbit/s. Although this represents a reduction in the frequency response compared to the measurements on the bare micro-LED devices, a good compromise is achieved by the additional functionality available from the CMOS-controlled micro-LEDs, including convenient computer control of each pixel within the array and the potential for high-throughput parallel data transmission by independently modulating up to 16 columns of micro-LEDs.
